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Introducing NEW bar service for for our overnight guests aboard the Ranch Car. This car operated on the famous Empire Builder and is now onboard the Wisconsin Great Northern Railroad in Trego.
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Featured Train Rides



















	
Most Popular!








$95
per person


	








2.5 hours


	





Couples










Dinner Train Ride





The dinner train glides through farm fields, deep woods and along the scenic Namekagon River as you enjoy a delicious meal and great company.












Book Now













Learn More






















$499
per Couple


	







Overnight


	





Couples










Bed & Breakfast Train





All aboard America’s only moving bed & breakfast train! Board the restored train and enjoy a memorable evening on a comfortable, scenic train ride.












Book Now













Learn More



















About Us




There’s no better way to experience the beautiful north woods of Wisconsin than by taking a scenic train ride with The Wisconsin Great Northern Railroad.

With a variety of trains offered, there is sure to be something to accommodate you and your guests. Spend the night on the historic Bed & Breakfast car, or enjoy yourself for an afternoon on the Family Pizza Train.
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Home of the World Famous

Mark Twain Zephyr

Coming in 2024 – The only Shovelnose Streamliner you can ride!

The rebuild of the Mark Twain Zephyr was once thought to be beyond reach, we are proud to give future generations the opportunity to experience this great train.  Guests will experience history in the onboard theater, learn how this train and the entire Zephyr family ushered in the future of passenger trains during the Great Depression in the Becky Thatcher display car, enjoy a beverage in the tavern lounge and maybe even enjoy a fine meal cooked right onboard in the Huckleberry Finn dining car.  This train is certainly something to look forward to!
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See What Guests Think of our Wisconsin Train Rides
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Magical







"Took my 6 yr old grand daughter on Santa train. It was in evening with lots of snow- she believed we were traveling to the North Pole! Pizza was kid friendly plus delicious cookie. Santa and Mrs. Claus very kind! Staff great- whole experience was worth it. Definitely a new family tradition!"

– Kelly S., Tripadvisor
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A Delightful Experience







"We totally enjoyed the ambiance, the food, and the company of the other guests...and we saw a bear crossing the tracks. It was also one of the more peaceful activities we've done in quite a while."

– James, Tripadvisor
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Santa Train







"Awesome experience. Good food and Santa was amazing. The workers were helpful and very friendly. Would go again next year!"

– Heather Z., Tripadvisor
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So Much Fun!







"I took my 3 year old grandson on the pizza train, and he had a blast! All the staff were very nice and helpful, and the pizza was delicious, too."

– Operahen, Tripadvisor
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Well Done







"A beautiful unique experience. Staff was friendly and attentive. A nice ride with gorgeous scenery. The salmon was delicious."

– Bianca, Tripadvisor
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Dinner Train







"Recently did the dinner train in Spooner Wisconsin and had a very enjoyable evening. The dinner was delicious and very ample portions. The train ride was delightful and the views were beautiful. It was a very relaxing evening."

– Wally, Tripadvisor
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Wonderful!







"My husband and I went on the dinner train. It was wonderful. Great food, everyone was wonderful, courteous, helpful-everything you could want to enjoy a semi-romantic evening."

– Laurie, Tripadvisor
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Wisconsin Great Northern Railroad












715-635-3200





info@spoonertrainride.com






N6639 Dilly Lake Road, Trego, WI 54888






Family Owned & Operated Since 1997
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Privacy & Cookie Statement 






















